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John Henry Newman was beatified by Pope Benedict xvi on the 19th September 2010. Not only did he have a great devotion to the Virgin Mary but also was a supporter of The devotion towards Angels and Saint’s.

John Henry Newman, was brought up in a loving Anglican family which read the Bible every day. However at the age of 15 he experienced, a spiritual crisis and as a result he abandoned religious practices. Walter Mayer’s his mentor revived
Newman’s faith. From that, time the invisible world seemed closer to him than the material one. He called angels his companions and supporters. Newman wrote; Apologia Pro Vita Sua which was compared to St Augustine’s Confessions;

“I thought that life was a dream and I was an angel, and the whole world a delusion and that my angel friends hid from me confusing me for fun and deceiving me with pretences of the material world”

Judging by this expression we can say that Newman was a man of spirit who had contact with supernatural beings.

Newman made a hypothesis that; pure angelic spirits lived among people. He believed that, an invisible world with God and His perfect creatures existed. Which
he depicted in a famous sermon, *The Invisible World* apart from the universe. There, is another world much more abundant in miracles. This world is surrounding us although we cannot see it. Thousands of beings are around us; they approach us, act if needed and wait on us and we cannot see them, this world can be seen via faith, not via eye.

According to Newman, angels act among us in the Church, and angels are sent by God to serve those who are to posses God's Divine Kingdom. There is not a Christian living in faith today who does Not have his angel; Our world today is just a veil under which there is God and angels. And at the end of time the veil will be uncovered and people will see Christ and angels just like the shepherds did during the Nativity.
Newman respected angels who surpass human beings intellectually and he also realised that man can outdo angels with God’s grace. When praying for the dead Newman always asked St Michael the Archangel to lead them to God and other angels to welcome them on their way to the Heavenly Jerusalem.

John Henry Newman, is sometimes described as the Angel of Birmingham and his conversion to the Catholic faith took place on the 9th October 1845 and he established an oratory in Birmingham in 1848. There he spent the last years of his life in which he protected the Roman Catholic Church for his merits he was appointed Cardinal by Pope Leo XIII in 1879 and he died with a reputation for holiness on 11th August 1890 in Birmingham.

The SEVEN Great ANGELS!
We know from the bible that there are seven special Angels. Three of them we know by name. These revealed names say more about the tasks given to angels by God rather than about the nature of these spiritual beings. The angels names point
Michael --- Who is like God
Gabriel ---- God is Strength
Raphael ---- God Heals
The Holy bible does not give us an account of how many Angels there are. We only know they are innumerable. Jesus mentioned before Pilate about 12 legions of Angels His Father could send to His defence (Mth26.53) In the book of Daniel We read that A thousand thousand waited on Him and that a thousand times ten thousand stood before Him this just reveals the truth that the number of angels is beyond the human capacity of counting.

MICHAEL – Who is like God.
The Holy scripture mentions Michael The Archangel, Five Times --- 3 In the book of
Daniel -- 1 In the letter of Jude, and 1 In the book of Revelation this great powerful spiritual being is mentioned.

The most famous text about St Michael comes from the book of Revelation; Michael and his angels defeat Satan. Michael is the commander of the Heavenly army, Michael is the one who fulfils God’s Plans for the world, the one who keeps the keys of Heaven, The Angel of God’s court and Divine Punishment, but the Angel of Divine Mercy.

RAPHAEL --- God Heals
His Name Raphael means “God Heals” Raphael is the main character in the Book of Tobit, Raphael also heals, Tobit senior from his blindness using the liver of a fish. Apart from the book of Tobit, there is no
other place in the bible which mentions Raphael

I am Raphael, one of the seven angels who stand ever ready to enter the presence of the Glory of the Lord. In this way God’s Messenger or Gods Angels are every ready for any call from Him.

GABRIEL --- God is Strength

Gabriel he is known as the messenger of God, who brought the good news about the birth of Jesus to Mary, Gabriel’s words said to Mary on that occasion are included in that wonderful prayer The Hail Mary
Gabriel is also one of the Holy Angels, who preside over paradise and over the cherubim (En 10:13;14) It is also worth mentioning that Gabriel is present in a tradition of Islam as the angel who dictated the verses of the Koran to Muhammad.

OTHER Angels; We can only find in the bible the names of the three archangels mentioned, The other names given to the other four archangels do not come from God’s revelation. Why have we not been given the other archangels names? It seems we do not need to know them. We should remember that we know only a little about the angels acts and their missions, BUT they are always in action fulfilling God’s Plan for the world and all mankind.
BE LIKE; an ANGEL my friends!

Be Like; an angel – Look for ways to serve God.
Be Like; an angel — Be there when God needs You.
Be Like; an angel – Speak to others about His Divine Mercy.
Be Like; an angel – Give directions
Be Like; an angel — Help those in need.
Be Like; an angel – Worship God!

OUR; Guardian Angels Guardian Angels are assigned by God to every human being at the moment of our conception. Guardian angels are closest to the material world and human beings. They deliver our prayers to God and return with God’s answers they are also the
most caring and social being’s who assist those who ask for help.

PRAYER; To OUR GUARDIAN ANGEL

My good guardian Angel who comes from heaven; God has sent you to look after me. Shelter me under your wing, lighten my path, and direct my step’s, and never leave me, stay always near me, and defend me, from all harm and all evil. Above all help me in the last struggle of my life, and deliver my soul, so that with you, I may praise, love and contemplate the goodness of God for ever and ever. Amen Fiat.

PRAYER; To St Michael the Archangel to protect the Church and all her members. O Glorious St Michael, guardian and defender of the Church of Jesus Christ, come to the assistance of this Church
Against which the powers of hell are unchained, guard with especial care her august head, that for him and for us the hour of Triumph may speedily arrive. O Glorious Archangel St Michael watch over us during our life, defend us against the assaults of the evil one, assist us especially at the hour of our death; obtain for us a favourable judgement, and the happiness of beholding God face to face for endless ages, Amen. Fiat

IS CONTACT WITH ANGELS AND SAINTS NECESSARY? Contact with angels and saints is extremely necessary and useful in our spiritual life, let none of us miss out
on the presence of Holy Angels and Saints in our spiritual life.

Our Late Great Pope Saint John Paul 2nd said this; I have a particular devotion to My guardian Angel, I have prayed to him since my childhood. My Guardian Angel knows, what I do, and my faith in his presence and care is Deep. St Michael the Archangel St Gabriel and St Raphael, are those angels I often call for in my prayers.

The Universe created by God; The universe created by God, is built from
Many floors, **God in His Infinite Mercy calls us to Fill those floors**, all the way to the top and to occupy **those places which He Cast off the evil spirits**. Every child’s birth is, **A New Act of Creation**, of someone who will praise God. Every conception and birth of a child, **is an incredible event in creation**, and all the universe **bows over the mother the woman, and her new born child**. There is also another dimension to all of this; **Angels are not born**, the number of evil spirits does not increase, they have strictly determined numbers.

The Growing world of God’s children is composed exclusively of People! (Like this gorgeous little child)
This is why my friends; **The Devil stands irritated and annoyed over a woman who gives birth**, **so it comes as no surprise that the Devil will go to great lengths to destroy every conceived human being, all the power of evil fiercely attacks the weakest human an unborn baby.**
The Devil lurks, and wants to destroy every human being but God is on our side my friends, and so Man will increase in number UNTIL they fill all the top floors in God’s house. Weak beings like us all will take our place there, and we will all attain and even higher dignity; that of Children of God. This dignity does not apply to angels; they are only God’s servants.

THE GREATEST SIN that mankind has committed is ABORTION! We all of us have to defend the women and child with great faith, because only in the woman, life will be created, this great life to occupy the empty spots left by the one’s who fell from Heaven. This great battle against the devil; St Michael stands alongside us all and all our Angels and Saints, because my friends the devil is very much alive and at
work in the world. In fact the evil that is in the world today in the disorder we see in society the infidelity of man, NO wonder. Our blessed Mother tells us that our sins today, are far worse than in the days of Noah, and Sodom and Gomorrah, that this generation is the most sinful generation in the history of the world, and our sins are getting more hideous day by day.

The Great Tribulation; That Our Blessed lady the Queen of prophets foretold at Garabandal; which will be led by Russia.

Is coming and it is coming sooner that we may all think. Whatever happens in the future will come because of our sins and the sins of the whole world, the Tribulation is coming because of Abortion, Euthanasia, Impurity, Assisted Suicide, Divorce, Same Sex Marriages, and so many other sins. There are not enough good people praying and making
reparation for all the sins that are being committed in the world today; This is why we all need to pray to all our Holy Angels and Saints today imploring their intercession for all mankind before the Throne of God.

IT is VITAL TODAY my Friends to Pray to all The Angels and Saints in Heaven and the whole Heavenly Host and all the Holy souls in purgatory to PRAY for us, to Intercede for us, to help us, and to guide us all through these difficult times as Evil is becoming the uncontested dominator on Earth. This PRAYER will take on a totally different meaning and Power because it
will be Jesus and all of Heaven who will be praying with us!

SAINTS I ask you to pray for and to seek their intercession

Mary The Mother of God and our Mother is our greatest intercessor before the throne of God; Prayer; I love You my Mother and I give myself to You, O Mary my Mother the Queen of peace, the Queen of Heaven, the Immaculate Conception, the Mediatrix of all graces, and the Mother of us all, Please pray for me MUM, help me and intercede with your Son Jesus for me, and help me to
do His work on earth and bring many souls with me to Heaven.

Our Lady’s May Prayer; In the morning, at midday, and in the evening, that is three times a day, climb upon the knees of Your Celestial Mother, and embraced in Her arms, say to Her, My Mother I love You Love me too, and give me a sip of the Will of God for my soul. Give me Your Blessing also so that I might do all my actions, under Your maternal gaze. Amen Fiat I love You my Mother, and I give myself to You.

Another Most Powerful intercessor before the throne of God is St Joseph;

This Prayer To St Joseph

Saint Joseph and the infant Jesus
Prayer To St Joseph; we ask St Joseph Her spouse most chaste The Viceroy of Heaven, The Patron and the Protector of the Universal Church, our spiritual father on earth, to please pray for us, intercede for us, to guard us and to guide us in all that we say and do. I Love you St Joseph Please Pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me. Amen.

We Ask; St Maria Faustina of The Most Blessed Sacrament.

To Please Pray for us, to help us, to intercede for us, to guard us and to guide us. I Love You St Faustina please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

We Ask St Padre Pio Patron and Protector of our Divine Mercy prayer
Groups; To please Pray for us to help us

Saint Pio
To intercede for us to guard us and to guide us. I Love you Saint Pio, please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

We Ask St John 23rd Spiritual Director of our Divine Mercy Prayer Groups

Saint John 23rd
To please pray for us, help us and intercede for us to guard us and to guide us. I love you St John 23rd. Please pray for me, help me, intercede for me, and guard me, and guide me.

We Ask Saint John Paul 2nd to please pray for us, to help us, to intercede for us.

Saint John Paul 2nd
To guard us and to guide us, I love you St John Paul 2nd. Please pray for me, help me, intercede for me, and guard me, and guide me.

We Ask St Therese of Lisieux to please pray for us, to help us, to intercede for us, to guard us, and to guide us.
Saint Therese of Lisieux
I Love you St Therese of Lisieux Please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Saint John Vianney
We Ask, St John Vianney To please pray for us help us to intercede for us to guard us and guide us; I love you St John Vianney please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

We Ask St Maximilian Kolbe To Please
Pray for us help us intercede for us and to guard us and guide us.

St Maximilian Kolbe
I Love you St Maximilian Kolbe  Please Pray for me  help me  intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

We Ask St Gertrude  of the Holy souls in Purgatory  To Please pray for us help us to intercede for us and to guard us and guide us,  I love you St Gertrude  please pray for me  help me  intercede for me  and guard me  and guide me .
Saint Francis of Assisi
We Ask Saint Francis of Assisi To please pray for us help us and to intercede for us and guard us and guide us, I Love you St Francis Please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed Sr Maryam of Jesus Crucified
Sr Mary of Jesus Crucified Maryam of Bethlehem 1846-1878 she will be canonized on May 17th in Rome 2015 “Everything in her speaks of Jesus” Who is the little Arab she is the daughter of Galilee and a great mystic of the Carmelite order Beatified by John Paul 2nd in 1983 Her life was a succession of supernatural manifestations worthy of St Catherine of Siena from the stigmata to singular battles with Satan.

We ask Blessed Sr Maryam of Jesus Crucified To please pray for us to help us and to intercede for us and guard us and guide us. I Love you Blessed Sr Maryam Please pray for me help me and intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed Theresa of Calcutta

We Ask Blessed Theresa of Calcutta to please pray for us to help us and intercede for us and to guard us and guide us. I Love you Blessed Theresa of Calcutta
please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed John Henry Newman

We Ask Blessed John Henry Newman To please pray for us help us and intercede for us and to guard us and guide us I Love you Blessed John Henry Newman please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed Antonio Rosmini

We Ask Blessed Antonio Rosmini To please pray for us help us and intercede for us and to guard us and guide us I Love
You Blessed Antonio Rosmini Please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed Teresa Helena Higginson
Who was born at the Holy Well; in Holywell on 27th May 1844 Died on 15th February 1905 Our Lord gave her a particular devotion to The Sacred head of Jesus.

We Ask Blessed Teresa Helena Higginson to Please pray for us help us and intercede for us and to guard us and guide us I Love you Blessed Teresa Helena Higginson please pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

Blessed Imelda Lambertini 1322 – 1333.
Blessed Imelda Lambertini was beatified by Pope Leo XII in 1862 and Pope Pius X
named her Protectress of First Holy communicants during the movement to have her canonized in 1900 her body was exhumed, Imelda’s body was found to be

Incorrupt, meaning that without any ointment or preservative her body hasn’t decayed at all since the 1300’s 567 years later and this beautiful incorrupt body can be seen in the church of St Sigismund at Bologna Italy.

We Ask **Blessed Imelda Lambertini** To Please pray for us help us and intercede for us and to guard us and guide us I Love you **Blessed Imelda Lambertini** please
pray for me help me intercede for me and guard me and guide me. ( The Great Miracle of Garabandal could be on her Feast day Thursday 12 May 2016 Patron Saint of First Holy communicants ) What Better day can this Great Miracle take place than on the Feast day of this young girl so full of love, joy, happiness, purity, and innocence that she longed to receive Jesus in Holy communion and upon receiving Jesus in Holy Communion she breathed forth her pure soul and died of love and her happy soul was with Jesus in Heaven forever.

The Servant of God; Luisa Piccaretta died on 4th March 1947 Her cause for Beatification and Canonisation was opened in November 1994. This was completed in 2010 with appositive judgement, whilst Luisa is deemed by the church to have lived a life of virtue to a
heroic degree, potential first class miracles are needed some claims are being investigated now. Saint Pio of Pietrelcina called Luisa; “That Angel in Corato” She would be seen in the future he said As The Greatest Saint of all time because she Lived in The Divine Will with Jesus and Mary

We Ask Luisa Piccaretta The Servant Of God and the Little Daughter of the Divine Will to please pray for us help us and to intercede for us and to guard us and guide us I Love You Luisa Piccaretta please pray for me help me and intercede for me and guard me and guide me.

I Want to show you all a way of praying in the Divine Will by taking all the good acts of Individual Saints in order to reign down
Graces Upon them and Upon Us! by praying for their Accidental Glory!

Jesus told Luisa, That The SAINTS in Heaven DO NOT contain all their accidental glory, that the Good acts of the Saints have in the most part been Forgotten, but they are all present within the immensity of the Divine will.

And so by Finding them and making them OUR OWN and offering them to Jesus We can all continue to GLORIFY The Father with their Good Acts and also Give to all These Saints More Accidental Glory By offering up the Divine Version of Their Good acts WHICH Re- Doubles Their Glory in Heaven. Then my Friends, THEIR
INTERSESSION on OUR BEHALF IS MORE POWERFUL! How Then can all these Saints we are praying for, for them to Receive Their Accidental Glory NOT be around to help us to protect us to intercede for us who are operating this Great Gift in the Divine Will on Their Behalf.
THIS IS THE AMAZING POWER OF THIS PRAYER IN THE DIVINE WILL for all our favourite Saints and why we should all say this prayer below DAILY!

To Begin this prayer:
In the Name of the Father who created me and made me His son In the name of the Son who redeemed me and made me his Brother In the name of the Holy Spirit who Sanctified me and made me His Temple Amen Fiat.
It is Jesus who wants to pray and I pray together with Him Lord Jesus entered inside you taking that which I find in you
transformed in you and making myself one with you I desire to find in Jesus all the good acts that St (Whatever Saint you want to name) Has done. I place my I love you and I bless you in them make them my own and offer them to Jesus in with and through Mary and together with Luisa as Jesus has done the Divine Version of St ………………… Good acts and together with Jesus I offer them up for the Glory of the Eternal Father And for the Accidental Glory of St ………………… I desire to pray this in the Divine Will with all of my intentions and in the name of everyone in an act in the Divine Will Bilocated Main actor in My soul Amen Fiat

This is God’s great GIFT to us today The Gift of the Divine Will and never more in history has Jesus and His Blessed Mother Needed Prayer Warriors Divine Will Prayer Warriors This Prayer will bring many souls back to Jesus and His Eternal Father.
Stay Blessed All Of You Philip Illsley . pgs.illsley@sky.com